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Using Microsoft® OneNote™ 2003:
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OneNote™ enhances productivity by enabling users to
effectively capture, efficiently organise and easily reuse
information. With its intuitive interface – organised just
like a paper notebook – users can readily manage multiple
sources of information, including: handwritten or typed
notes, drawings, audio recordings, web page content
and other information. OneNote™ is an ideal tool for
research, meetings, lectures, personal organisation and
other information-related tasks.
In this quick tutorial, you will learn the basics of how
to use OneNote™ to manage the flow of information and
ideas. Click on any one of the following topics to learn
more:
1. Introducing the e-notebook interface
2. Create and delete sectionS
3. Create and delete pages
4. Prioritise important information with note flags
5. Enter notes in a page
6. Search your notes
7. Integrate your notes with other applications
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1. Introducing
the e-notebook
interface

Here’s what you will see when you first open OneNote™:

tip: Just like in other MS Office applications, you can organise your workspace in
a way that works best for you. For example, you can move the formatting toolbar
to a new location by dragging and dropping it to a new spot. You can also customise toolbars by adding or removing buttons from them.
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2. Create and delete
sections

Create new sections in your electronic notebook to organise your notes in a way
that makes sense to you. For example, if you are a student, you may want to
create a section for each course you are taking. Each section can have as many
pages in it as you want. See Lesson 3: Create and Delete Pages for more information.
Sections are saved as separate .One files. Therefore, after you have added a
section, you cannot select the “undo” option. You must delete the section to
remove it.
Section tabs are arranged horizontally along the top of a page. New sections are
added to the right of the currently selected section.

To create a new section:
1. Click the Insert menu.

2. Click New Section

A new section tab is added to the right of the currently selected section
(e.g., “Computer Science”).
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hint: A new colour is automatically assigned each new section. To change the
colour, click the Format menu, choose Section Colour, and then select a colour
by clicking it.
3. Type a name for your new section.

tip: You can also add a section by clicking the New Section icon on the Standard
toolbar.

To delete a section:
1. Click the section tab of the section you want to remove.
2. Click the File menu.
3. Select Current Section, and then click Delete.
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3.Create and delete
sections

Pages in OneNote™ are where you capture your notes within the individual sections you have created. You can name each page for quick and easy access to
the notes. For example, if you have a section for all the meetings you attend, you
may want to add a new page for each individual meeting and name the pages according to the meeting date or type.
Page tabs are arranged vertically along the right side of a page. To move between
pages, click the appropriate tab. New page tabs are added to the end of the list.

To create a new page:
Click the tab of the section in which you want to add a new page.
For example, to add a new page within the Meetings section in the figure below,
click the Meetings section tab.

2. Click the Insert menu, and then click New Page.

tip: You can also add a page by clicking the New Page icon, which is located
right below the page tabs as well as on the Standard toolbar.

3. A new page tab is added to the end of the list. Type a Title for your page in the
Title box.
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TIP: You can move pages to other sections by right-clicking the page tab, selecting Move Page To and clicking the section into which you want to move the page.

To delete a page:
1. Right-click the appropriate page tab, and then click Delete.
For example, to delete the “January 5” page in the “Meetings” section below,
right-click the “January 5” page tab, and then click Delete.
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4. Prioritise important
information with
note flags

With OneNote™, you can prioritise information by adding note flags anywhere
you want in your sections and pages. You can add notes to text, pictures and
drawing canvases.
Adding note flags allows you to find important information quickly and easily. You
can also prioritise your notes in a way that works best for you using any of the
following types of flags: To Do, Important, Question, Remember for later and
Definition. Each type of note flag has a different symbol, making it even easier for
you to identify and find your high-priority notes.

To add a note flag:
1. Click in the paragraph you want to flag.

2. Click the Format menu, and then select Note Flags. Click a flag type.

3. You can add more than one type of flag.
In the example below, there are two note flags: Important and To Do. You can
display shortcut icons to all the different note flag types. Click the View menu,
Toolbars and Note Flags. The toolbar displays vertically along the left side of the
page..
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Note: You can display shortcut icons to all the different note flag types. Click the
View menu, Toolbars and Note Flags. The toolbar displays vertically along the
left side of the page.

tip: Displaying your note flags in the Note Flags Summary task pane allows you
to see all the notes you have flagged in your electronic notebook and creates
direct links to those pages. Click the View menu, and then click
Note Flags Summary.
With OneNote™, you can enter notes anywhere on the page, helping you capture
your notes in a way that suits your style and the way you think. You can add text,
pictures and audio, and you can draw directly on the page with digital ink. You
can also format and edit your notes using a variety of features.
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5. Enter notes in a page

To type notes on a page:
Position the insertion point anywhere on the page, and then begin typing.

tips: Format text by clicking the paragraph you want to format or by positioning the insertion point in the single word to format. Then, use the options on the
Standard toolbar, such as B, I and U for bold, italic and underlined text.
You can move groups of text around anywhere on the page by clicking the group
and dragging it to a new location.
If you need more space on the page to write, click the Insert Extra Writing
Space icon, click on the appropriate page, and then drag the arrow down.

To add a picture to a page:
1. Position the insertion point on the page where you want to add the picture.
2. Click the Insert menu, and then click Picture.
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3. Select the picture you want, and then click the Insert button.

TIP: You can re-size pictures easily by selecting the picture and dragging the
handles left, right, up or down.

To add a drawing to a page:
1. Click the Pen icon.

2. Click anywhere on the page, and then use your mouse or stylus to draw.
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6.Search your notes

In OneNote™, there are several ways to search your notes in order to quickly and
easily retrieve the information you want. You can search by keyword, note flags or
page creation and modification date.

To search your notes by keyword:
1. Enter the word(s) you need to find in the Search box, and then click the Find
button.

2. Browse the results of your search by clicking the left and right arrows or by
clicking the View List button.

Clicking the left and right arrows takes you to each of the pages where the search
tool found your keyword.
By clicking the View List button you can see a summary of all the places where
your keyword was found. The results are grouped by page. You can go directly to
the page by clicking the page title.

To search your flagged notes:
1. Click the View menu, and then click Note Flags Summary.
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2. The Note Flags Summary task pane displays on the right side of your notebook.

3. Clicking the note you are looking for will bring you directly to the appropriate
page.

TIP: You can group note flags in a way that works best for you. For example, you
can group them by section or by date. Click the arrow beside the dropdown box
and select a grouping method.

To browse pages by date:
1. Click the View menu, and then click Page List.
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2. The Page List displays on the right side of your notebook.

3. Click the arrow beside the dropdown menu, and then click Date.
Pages are grouped according to when they were written or last updated. They
are organised within 3 groups: Yesterday, This Week and Last Week.
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7.Integrate your notes
with other applications

Integrating your notes helps you get more done in less time. You can gather,
store and organise all your notes in one spot for efficient management of all your
information.
OneNote™ makes it easy for you to integrate your notes with other Office applications. You can copy and paste text, pictures and graphics from other applications and insert links to other files in your OneNote™ pages.

To paste text, pictures or graphics into your OneNote™ pages:
1. Copy the item from the other application.
2. In OneNote™, click on the page where you want the text or graphic to be
placed.
3. Click the Edit menu, and then click Paste.

TIP: To integrate pictures from web pages, simply drag the graphic from your
browser window to the place you want it on your OneNote™ page. To add text
from web pages, select the text, and then copy and paste it into your OneNote™
page using the steps outlined above.

To copy text and graphics from OneNote™ to another application:
1. Click the item you want to copy.
2. Click the Edit menu, and then click Copy.
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3. Open the application into which you want to paste the text or graphics.
4. Paste the item (in Office applications, the paste function is typically found in
the Edit menu).

To insert a link to another file:
Drag the file into your OneNote™ page and drop it where you want the link to be
inserted.
In the example below, the Word file “Client List” was dragged and dropped into
the “January 5” page. Click the link to go directly to the Word file.
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